
We have taken great care to ensure that this product 

reaches you in perfect condition. However should any 

parts be damaged or missing please contact your point of 

purchase.  

Centre Support

Align Cradle

Leg Toggle

Wall Fixing Bracket

Prior to �tting your bath, carefully remove all the packaging and �lm, examine 
the bath for damage and suitability of colour match. 

Check the product is complete with all �xings. 

Check the panel �t prior to installation. 

Check the bath rim is level before �nal �xing. 

 

Pair of tubular cradles Cradle housing socket M10 Feet

x1

x1 x1

x8 x8

x4x2x2

x8

x4 x4

M8 Foot Centre foot bracket M10 Nuts

M8 Nuts

Fixing screws (23mm)  
To attach cradle sockets
(If required see instruction 3)

Wall brackets

No.8 Domed self-tapping  
screws (16mm)
To secure:  
– Centre foot bracket  
– Wall bracket  
– Cradle to socket

Transport screws/  
Cradle securing screws  
(32mm)

PARTS INCLUDED



* Ensure drill bit used is suitable for wall surface  

  

 

 

 


Always run some cold water into the bath before
turning on the hot tap.

 


Clean immediately after use to stop the build up of
dirt and limescale.

 


Use warm soapy water to clean the bath and rinse down
with cold water, wiping down with a soft dry cloth.

 


The use of a cream cleaner can be used if there is a build
up of limescale.

 

 Use T-cut and a soft cloth to �x minor surface marks.
 

 

 

 Do not use household chemicals or abrasive
products such as hair dye, nail varnish remover,
paint strippers, strong disinfectants, aftershave and
household bleach. 

 

 Do not have lit cigarettes or naked �ames near
acrylic as it can burn and melt. 

 
 Some soap and shampoos can permanently

discolour acrylic if allowed to pool undiluted for any
length of time. 

 

 
 

Spirit level Screwdriver Tape measure 

Pencil Junior hacksaw Silicon gun & sealant 

3mm dia. HSS

Power drill

Drill bit*

Notice to installer  
Please  leave these instructions for the user to read.

Roca Ltd.   
Samson  Road,  Hermitage Industrial Estate,  Coalville, Leicestershire,  LE67  3FP  
Telephone 01530  830080
www.uk.roca.com

TOOLS REQUIRED

CARE OF YOUR ROCA BATH

METHOD OF ASSEMBLY

1. Remove all the packaging including the polyethylene �lm,
    which covers the entire bath.

2. Place the bath face down (using the pack to protect the
    bath) on a clean and level surface. Unscrew both tubular 
    cradles from the bath frame. 
   (keep the screws for instruction 4)

3. Attach the black toggles to the bath frame using 23mm
    �xing screws.

4. Align the cradle and hand screw directly into the baseboard
    using the 32mm screws from instruction 2. You must check 
    the screw length before �tting.

5. Once the cradles have been secured into the baseboard 
    of the bath secure them into the toggles with the
    self tapping screw provided.  Then, secure the adjustable
   M10 feet to the cradles using M10 nuts provided. 

6. Secure the adjustable centre support using screws and 
    nuts provided to the centre of the baseboard.

7. With the bath in the upright position set top face 
    level using threaded adjustment of feet and lock-nuts.
    When a panel is to be �tted, set the bath height to
    the height of the panel.

8. Check the bath rim is level.

9. Before the �nal �xing of the bath, �t the tap and waste
    �ttings using a suitable sealing compound. 
    When complete place the bath into position, re-check
    levels and make any �nal adjustments necessary. 
    Finally secure the feet to the �oor and wall brackets to
    the wall. Movement may occur if not �tted correctly. 


